PRIVATE JETAWAY™
Ritz-Carlton Reserve ~ Zadún
Mexico / San Jose Del Cabo
________________________________________________________

UltraLuxe Jet-to-Villa Retreat™
________________________________________________________

A Celebration of Desert & Sea
A luxury retreat with private jet transport to take you, your family, or
colleagues on a remarkable journey. From the moment you step
on-board to the moment you're beach-side being served your
favorite beverage you'll experience world-class service.

_________________________________________________
A fusion of luxury, travel, and life's moments.™

_________________________________________________
There is a Los Cabos you may not have experienced, one far from
the busy streets and vivid nightlife of Cabo San Lucas. In San
Jose del Cabo, a quiet sophistication rings through the
charming streets; architecture speaks to Spanish colonization;
murals depict life from eras past, and galleries showcase the
world of artists today who call this town home.

PrivateJetaway.com

This is the Private Jetaway™ experience...
this is World-class Luxury Travel.

Your Experience begins...

via private jet* & luxe ground transport* inclusive.

THE GRAND RESERVE VILLA
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Grand Reserve Villa, the most luxurious accommodation on the property, is the resort's
crown jewel, a truly stunning estate set along a private stretch of coastline. Travelers
seeking privacy, amplitude, peace, and wellness will find in this lovely two-story, five-bedroom
villa, located on a sun-kissed beach, a place to unwind and amuse.

INCLUSIONS
24-hour Tosoani service
Round trip airport transfer
Daily breakfast for Villa Guests prepared by a
private chef
Preferred seating times at all resort restaurants
Pre-dinner cocktails
Honor bar included
Garments pressing service max, 10 items per
day; Luggage unpacking and packing
Electrical bikes to be used around the Reserve
Smores kit for fire pit
Private Ambassadors of the Environment
stargazing activity

The Grand Reserve Villa features four King bedrooms and one Double; five
dining area, a fully-equipped modern kitchen, private fitness center, two
spacious and wonderful full bathrooms that include deep soaking tubs and
immersed in natural daylight within 6,000 square feet of living space and a
space of your private environment.

lounges, an elegant outdoor
half bathrooms, and two
indoor or outdoor showers,
total of over 10,000 square

The UltraLuxe Jet-to-Villa Retreat™ Zadún package includes:
• Luxe private car transfer from your home to departure airport and upon arrival at Cabo San Lucas International
Airport to the Zadún and return.
• Private jet round-trip flight into Cabo San Lucas’ International Airport from any point in the U.S. Cocooned within the
privacy and security of your own aircraft, guests also enjoy the security of private terminal aircraft boarding and
customs clearance upon arrival in Cabo, and private customs clearance on arrival back into the US.
• There is no check in or check out at Zadún, but rather an arrival experience and departure experience arranged by the
Tosoani, or private attendant. Meaning “dream watcher,” Tosoanis allow guests to enjoy a highly customizable stay, who
tailors everything in between. Whether that means private breakfast on the guestroom terrace, a one-on-one agave tasting
with the resort’s world-class mixologist, or more, Tosoanis design each experience to meet and surpass guests’ wishes
24-hours a day.
• Stay in the Oceanfront Villa, the Family Oceanfront Villa, or the Grand Reserve Villa, the most luxurious
accommodation on the property featuring four King bedrooms and one Double; five lounges, an elegant outdoor dining
area, a fully-equipped modern kitchen, private fitness center, two half bathrooms, and two spacious and wonderful full
bathrooms that include deep soaking tubs and indoor or outdoor showers, immersed in natural daylight within 6,000 square
feet of living space and a total of over 10,000 square space of your private environment.
• Direct access to the sprawling Puerto Los Cabos Golf Course, adjacent to the hotel. The 27-hole golf resort features
three distinct courses designed by Greg Norman and Jack Nicklaus. The courses are championship layouts, perched
above the Sea of Cortez and etched into rolling desert foothills, backdropped by the Sierra de la Laguna Mountains.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
*UltraLuxe Jet-to-Villa Retreat™ Zadún packages start at $49,950 USD, plus room taxes (19%) and service charge (15%) per
stay for a 3-night/4-day Oceanfront Villa with round-trip private jet transport, ground transport on both ends and luxury amenities
based on a Los Angeles departure origin. Packaged rates vary by accommodation type, aircraft type, date of travel and season,
airport city origin, and policies at time of booking. Subject to availability.

